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Dear Parents and Carers, 

What a strange term: part of it at home, part at school! The last four weeks 

of this term have absolutely zoomed by and it has been so lovely to have 

everyone in school and to get some glimpse of normality. I have to confess 

to being a little smug that we have made it through the term without 

having to close down a bubble. Huge thanks goes to the whole school 

community for helping us to achieve this: parents/carers have been 

fantastic at wearing face coverings during drop off and pick up; staff have 

been shoving a swap up their nose and down their throats twice a week for 

the whole term; children have been washing their hands like surgeons. All of 

these efforts have kept our community safe and our school open. 

With any luck, by the time we come back the next set of restrictions will have lifted and we 

are able to bring back more of our normal school life. After school clubs will restart from week 

two (w.c. 26th April) and we will have more flexibility on how we run the school. Most 

importantly, I will have been able to get a haircut. It has been almost four months since my 

last trim, and I’m starting to morph into Stig of the Dump. I’m hoping that many of you have 

plans to treat yourselves over the holiday - whether it be a new hair do, or a trip to the 

seaside. Please do make sure you take time to relax; there’s no home learning to do, so the 

time is yours to make the most of (be kind, weather!). 

As I will be looking super smart with my new hair cut, I’m hoping the children will follow suit. 

Please remember that we are going to be expecting the return of high uniform standards, 

including proper school shoes. On Page 10 of this newsletter, you will see a flyer from Clarks 

who are offering appointments in Bromley for those that need to get feet measured! You may 

remember that we have tweaked our uniform policy, so that children may wear the summer 

uniform when it’s hot, and the winter uniform when it’s cold. The shift in uniform is not down to 

dates in the calendar, but it’s for parents to judge the weather and what would be the 

appropriate choice. 

The other excitement when we return is a brand new lunch menu: have a look at page 15 to 

see what delicacies await. Remember that you don’t have to sign up for school lunches in 

advance, the children simply tell us each morning if they are having a school lunch (main 

meal, vegetarian or jacket potato) or a packed lunch. 

I hope you have a lovely, fun-filled holiday that is full of chocolate and laughter. Enjoy seeing 

friends and family (within government guidelines!) and we look forward to seeing you bright 

and breezy on Monday 19th April. 

Best wishes, 

Mr Tirrell 
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Prix d’excellence: Excellence Awards 

This week we were excited to host our Excellence  

Awards via Zoom; thank you to families for joining us! We are  

very proud of all our winners, who have shown amazing focus and                                            

determination!  

 

Reception: Harriet, Aarish & Kealia 

Year 1: Aneya, Erin & Amalia 

Year 2: Daniel & Ethan         Year 3: Zac & Bliss   Year 4: Eva & Mila 

Year 5: Caterina & Chloe                   Year 6: Sophia & Charlotte 

KS1 Conduct: Sade (Y2)   KS2 Conduct: Luana (Y4) 

KS1 PE: Kaleb (Y1)   KS2 PE: Yoshua (Y6) 

 

Congratulations! 

Stars de la semaine: Stars of the week 

This week, the following children have consistently demonstrated our La Fontaine values 

and so are our stars of the week: 

RD:  Pearl & Charlie     RH: Tijan & Stan     RW: Molly & Kataleya 

1A: Bruno & Rosie     1M: Jessica & David     1P: Archie & Jackson 

2P: George and Leo     2SB: Eden & Lara 

3C: Teddy & Reuben     3G: Dylan & Jaden 

4H: Max A. & Paige     4L: Bonnie & Vanessa 

5L: Bahar & Johnny     5WM:  Zinédine & Jaymya 

6C: Josephine & Jamie     6I:  Amar & Imogen 

Congratulations! 
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La diversité et l'inclusion sociale: Diversity and Inclusion 

In the past, we’ve written a number of letters and newsletter articles about La Fontaine’s 

commitment to equity, diversity and inclusion. As you know, we think it is vital that our 

school community is proudly diverse and that we celebrate all communities at this school. 

We wanted to take this opportunity to give you an update on the Anti-Racist Working Party 

that we set up earlier this year; we also wanted to say a huge thank you to the parents and 

staff that are giving up their time to work with us on this. 

The following contribution has been written by Bukola, one of our parent volunteers on the 

group:   

Continuing the work the school has been doing around 

anti-racism and diversity and inclusion more generally, we 

formed the La Fontaine Anti-racist Working Group 

(ARWP). Made up of representatives from the parent and 

teacher community, including Mme Mitchell and Mr Tirrell, 

for the past 6 months, we have been discussing how we 

imbed inclusive practices into our school 

infrastructure and create space for open and honest 

conversations, serving our overall learning journey in being positively anti-racist and 

proactively inclusive. We are proud of La Fontaine and what it represents, so our primary 

focus is how we amplify this through our curriculum, training and development as well as 

engagement with the wider school community.  

Moving forward we will be sharing regular updates of the progress made, as well as present 

opportunities for collaboration as we aim to be informed by as many of you as possible. We 

are committed to cultivating a school that allows all children from all backgrounds to thrive 

and feel a sense of belonging. Look out for further updates coming in the weeks and 

months ahead. 

The ARWP steering group 

La Fontaine bébé: La Fontaine baby! 

We are delighted to announce that Mme Ali has given birth to a 

beautiful baby girl!  

Scarlett-Rose was born on 21st March and was 6lb 1oz at birth. We 

are very happy to report that both mum and daughter and doing 

well, and are home getting used to their new routine! 

We can’t wait to meet Scarlett-Rose when we can. 
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Art week! 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 have been practising their drawing 

techniques using pencils and charcoals. 

They have been doing observational  

drawings of Spring Flowers to display in their  

very  own Art Gallery! 

Year 2 Tie Dye learning journey! . 

We have had an incredible week of learning about dyes in 

depth.  We started off by  

studying the origins of some dyes like Indigo from the Indus 

Valley then went on to making our own natural dyes! We 

We then tested different 

tying techniques and 

made swatches. 
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Year 2 Tie Dye learning journey!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 sock puppets! 

 

Finally, we made out own and so did Maya at home !  

Year 3 have designed and made sock puppets (using hot glue guns!); they have even creat-

ed a backdrop for their very own puppet shows, which have been performed this afternoon! 
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Year 4 & 5 adventures with clay!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Years 4 & 5 have been experimenting with clay 

(they’ve had the messiest task of the week! Year 4 

have been using the coiling technique to make 

baskets, and Year 5 are hand building in the style of 

the artist that they have been learning about this 

week.  

We may have some future contestants (even 

winners!) of the Great Pottery Throw Down! 
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Zoom link: 

https://zoom.us/

j/95969938286?

pwd=ZkxoNWZ3SHhkSW

czNXNYQ2haU2dJUT09  

Meeting ID: 

 
 

Passcode: 

https://zoom.us/j/95969938286?pwd=ZkxoNWZ3SHhkSWczNXNYQ2haU2dJUT09
https://zoom.us/j/95969938286?pwd=ZkxoNWZ3SHhkSWczNXNYQ2haU2dJUT09
https://zoom.us/j/95969938286?pwd=ZkxoNWZ3SHhkSWczNXNYQ2haU2dJUT09
https://zoom.us/j/95969938286?pwd=ZkxoNWZ3SHhkSWczNXNYQ2haU2dJUT09
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Safety on site! 

A huge thank you to everyone for their vigilance in maintaining health and safety on site. 

Parents and Carers have been wonderful in following the rules on mask wearing, helping to 

make our staff and students feel safer. We have been lucky so far not to have had any 

confirmed COVID cases at La Fontaine, and thank you for your efforts to keep us healthy. 

We are still receiving complaints from neighbours, and members of our school community, 

about parking. Please only park in designated spaces on site or on the road, and avoid 

blocking driveways, pedestrian crossings and 

walkways (see on-site photograph spotted by a 

member of our community this week)! 

We understand that at busy times it can be difficult to 

find parking, but parents and carers must not  park 

illegally, even in a rush! The health and safety of our 

children is paramount, so please remember this and 

park responsibly. 

COVID-19 study app 

If you have not already signed up for the 

COVID study app, please do so! 

 

The app is available to download from the 

Apple App Store and Google Play Store. 

Simply create a profile for yourself and for 

your child/children. To join our school 

network in the app and receive personalised 

COVID insights about our school, go to Edit Profile for your child’s profile > School Network > 

enter our school’s Unique School Network Code (see below) > select the Bubble that your child 

belongs to. 

 

Our Unique School Network Code is BJWSRGL. To avoid outsiders joining, please do not share 

this code with anyone who is not a parent of our school. 

For more information including full instructions on how to join and use the COVID Symptom 

Study app please head to: https://covid.joinzoe.com/schools 

https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/covid-symptom-tracker/id1503529611
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.joinzoe.covid_zoe
https://covid.joinzoe.com/schools
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Les dates pour votre agenda: Dates for your diary 

PE days (Please note new days for Y1 & Y3) 

Reception - Monday (pm)               Year 1 - Wednesday (am) 

Year 2 - Thursday (pm)        Year 3 - Thursday (am) 

Year 4 - Wednesday (pm)        Year 5 - Tuesday (am) 

Year 6 - Tuesday (pm) 

On your child’s PE day, please send them to school in their PE kit; they will stay in 

this all day as an extra precaution to avoid contamination. 

 

Friday Treats! 

Every Friday, starting after Easter, Year 6 will be on the playground at 

the end of the day selling treats such as popcorn and ice-lollies. 

Please support our Year 6s as they fundraise towards their end of year 

(end of La Fontaine!) fun activities. 

 

FAQs 

What happens if there is a positive case of Covid-19 in a bubble? 

The bubble will be sent home immediately and adults and children within the bubble must 

self-isolate for 10 days. (This remains in place for schools, although for households generally 

it is 7 days). 

What happens if my child has symptoms? (High temperature, continuous cough, loss of 

taste / smell) 

Your child and members of the household must self-isolate immediately and anyone with 

symptoms must take a COVID-19 test. If the test is negative, and the child is well, they may 

return to school after 7 days (as per school risk assessment). 

 

If you do receive a positive test result over the weekend, please email us immediately: 

weekendcovidresults@lafontaineacademy.org  

mailto:weekendcovidresults@lafontaineacademy.org
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For more information, visit the website:  

https://ecb.clubspark.uk/ 

https://ecb.clubspark.uk/
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